Ridgeline

Camlite
Boots
Reviewed by
Tim Stewart

Built for extended backcountry
hunts, Ridgeline Camlite hunting
boots provide an athletic fit and
performance with its Trailguard
construction.
Waterproof, breathable R-Tex®
linings enhance dry comfort
season after season. Non-stitching rubber toe cap protection.
Open-cell polyurethane footbeds pad the boots with cushioning and added breathability.
Lightweight Talon outsoles shed
mud and deliver exceptional
traction over various terrain in
multiple conditions.
Features:
• 900x900-denier Buffalo
camouflage nylon uppers
• Waterproof, breathable
R-TEX membrane lining
• Open-cell polyurethane foot
beds for cushioning
• EVA Midsole wrapping by
Buffalo Camo spandex
• Talon outsoles deliver
outstanding traction
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Well that’s the story that
Ridgeline have about their
new Camlite boots but how
do they measure up in the
field?
These are seriously lightweight boots at a tad under
1.3kg for the pair, comparing favourably when pitted
against Ridgeline’s Apache
Boot which weighs in at a
smidgeon over 1.5 kg.
While first impressions were
good I would have to wait a
couple of weeks to test them
out in the bush during the roar
hunting trip I had planned. In
the meantime, I had a chance
to wear them in suburbia and
feared that they would end up
banned from the house.

The bush on the day that I tested
them out for the first time was
wet under foot as it had rained
the previous day. These boots
don’t have an actual heel so
I wanted to see how they would
perform in the steep head guts
where I often hunt through.

I found that it was an advantage
not having a heel as my weight
was spread over the complete
sole of the boot, giving better
ground contact and traction.
The boot soles didn’t
slip on wet logs.

The quick lace-up hooks
are of a good solid design.

I gave the tread pattern a good
workout on wet logs, along muddy deer trails, up steep banks
and crossing rocky streams and
as much as I tried I couldn’t get
the tread to fail. The flattish sole
also allows for a good natural
foot placement while stalking.
After wearing the boots for a
while I realized that, unlike
leather boots, the nylon uppers
had plenty of flex in the material
and shouldn’t need wearing in.
The quick lace-up hooks on the
boots are of a good solid design
that didn’t catch on everything
they came into contact with.
As I made my way through the
bush I found that the Camlite
boots gave good ankle support
with their high cut design, without chafing or restricting movement. I believe that it would be
nigh impossible to roll your ankle in these boots. Traveling up
the steep ridges I could feel my
calves stretching out as I got
used to the style of boot.
I spent eight solid hours hunting
that day, the last three with wet
feet sliding to the front of the
boots as I stalked downhill on
the ridges heading back toward
the truck and walking through
deep water in the stream. I wondered how my toenails would
fare after such a rigorous workout as a poorly designed boot

Steep banks, with extra weight,
were not a problem.

toe, with constant downhill
travel and wet feet, can cause
damage to the big toe nail. I am
happy to say that while my toes
were a little sore afterwards
there were no ill effects as the
shape of the boot allows plenty
of room for the big toe.
The open-cell polyurethane
foot-beds made for a comfortable boot. However, they soaked
up a lot of water after deep
river crossings so on extended
trips the boots would not have
a chance of drying out. I would
recommend waterproof socks so
feet aren’t constantly wet.
Tip. When feet get wet the skin
naturally absorbs moisture and
to counter wet slippery conditions skin becomes softer and
has more friction. During long
periods of traveling in rivers
with wet boots, foot soreness
and problems with chaffing
can occur. Wearing waterproof
socks will stop this happening
by keeping feet dry. As they are
expensive I wear a pair of thin
socks over the waterproof socks
to stop my boots from wearing
them out.
While I found the Camlite boots
good to stalk in I felt that the
acid test of a stalking boot is to
bush stalk a deer while wearing
them, otherwise they are only
armed tramping boots.

A couple of early roar reconnaissance trips on wet days that
I managed to sneak in, through
no fault of the boots, came up
empty handed which can happen if the stags are quiet. With
the deer mobbed up it is easy
to miss them. Both trips were
lengthy walks and with the
boots being lightweight they
were a pleasure to wear without
causing undue fatigue.

During the roar hunting trip
I put in a couple of ten kilometre stalking days, with a
pack full of fly camping gear
on my back. Unfortunately,
the stags were quiet again so
there was no meat in the pack
but with the 4x4 traction that
the boots provide the extra
weight would not have been a
problem. <<<
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